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Letters From HomeMae Father to His Son
i a. m for the first time since the
war, and restrictions against the use
of gas have been rescinded. The
theaters are open until midnight and
Paris is soon to become brilliantly
lighted on the prewar scale.
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from above an' .below so quick she
wont ..know whether to. blow up or
sink. The sea battle as a public
spectacle is over. A fisherman set--
tin' out his nets of a summer's morn-- H

in can be. right in the middle of one
of the world's greatest sea fights an
never know it unless . perhaps he
gets hit in. the head with a fallin'
monkey wrench. I know now what
they mean when-- ' they talk of il.e
high seas.

It's goin' to bring a great change1
to the middlewest. As long's a
man has never seen nothin' but wheat
fields, boomin the navy is about as
satisfactery as bein' a book agent in
the NortH Carolina mountains. But
now, under the. new idear, Okla-
homa is as likely to be the scene
fer the next .naval battle as Sandy
Hook. The reporter from the Sioux
City Gazette may be the first-on-

to get the real news of the scrap.
"The Great Naval Battle Which

Started Yesterday O.T the Delaware
Coast H,as Worked West Over the
Alleganies American Sailors Fight
Bravely Disputin'- Eevery Mile of
Ground Atlantic Squadron Tem-

porarily Forced Out of Battle by
Lack of Gasoline Admiral Pike's
Flagship Destroyed by Machine-gu- n

Fire Admiral Lands in Haymow
an Is Uninjured."

Kaleidescopic Naval Styles.
As a matter of fact it was time to

quit buildin' boats anyhow. The
styles change so fast that they're no
good befone you tan finish 'em.
Every year the keel ofa new floatin'
fort is layed down which is goin' to
be two supers ahead of any super-dreadna- ut

in existence. The layin
is attended with much ceremony an'
a number ot congressmen,
gallons of ice cream an' a barrel of
lobster salad is charged to interior
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miral's whiskers has been shot away
but he still retains his dignity.

That ends the first part of the bat
tle. In them days the guns; all loaded
from the business end. In order to
refill 'em you had to'p'ufl up along
side a dock somewheres. Gangplanks
was now run between the opposin'
fleets an' the rest of the battle was
conducted with table-leg- s, carvin'

"The Admiral's whiskers has been
shot away but he still retains his
dignity."

knives an' other weapons. now con-
fined to domestic warfare.By agree-
ment they kept at it till everybody
got knocked overboard when I the
vinnin' crew swam ashore to be in-

terviewed. ,

Those was the (Jays of ed

men. 1 hough 1- don t see how they
kept enough inside of 'em to prove
it. A man didn t make near the
fuss then about hayin'.his leg shot off
a; he does now about bein'", vacci-
nated. Folks as a whole seemed to
be better natured. Expirin' seamen,
observin' their commandin' officer
passin' by, would rise, lalute, apol
ogize fer gettm shot, an then drop
dead with, a peaceful smile.

How To Die Decently.
Great leaders, havin' attempted to

stop a cannon ball an muffed it,,
never .bored their .friends describin'
their sensations. ,'

"Give me your arm, Marrhaduke,"
say s' the Admiral, ohserym, his
trusty sealegs disappearin'ovcr the
port rail. V ),

You re wounded, sir, says the
intelligent subaltern. ;

None of your impudence,, sirrah,
replies the Admiral i.aughty. ."Have-
you got a pencil? Take down my.
last words:

" 'It is my desire that every man
perish before half past six.'

Do you remember if anybody
ever said that bctore? Now call
over a few men to sind around an
watch me die in a picturesk way.

I hen,, havin completed' all ar
rangements, he passed calmly into
histery. ,

' But those days is gone. In the
next war any ship that has the nerve
to leave its dock will get rammed

g
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PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW iRONJpONTAINING VEGETABLES SUCH AS LENTILS,

SPINACH APPLES, ETC. WHEN REGULARLY TAKEN WITH ORGANIC
IRON BUILD GREAT STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

A beautiful floor lamp and 25 records
with a cabinet phonograph Only

$87.50
At their own doors in tn very gardens

ot those who are weak, nervous and ail-i- n

8 all the while is one of .the most valu-
able tonics and strength-builder- s known to
medical science, said Dr. ( James Sullivan,
formerly physician of Beltovue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.) and the ' Westchester
County Hospital,, New York, when con-
sulted recently.

Dr. Sullivan further aaid: :"If your
daily diet contains an abundant amount of
iron you are giving your body the red
blood food it craves. But if your blood
lacks iron and is- thin, pals and watery
you cannot expect to be strong and well.
On the contrary, your nerves become
Weakened and you become irritable, fussy
and easily upset. In such cases. What you
need is iron to remove the
cause of your trouble, and the moment
organic iron is supplied it is often wonder-
ful how qnickly your multitude of symp-
toms will disappear and how strong and
vigorous you Will become." But be care-
ful to distinguish between ordinary metal-
lic iron which people usually take and true
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decoratin.' Speeches is' made
the smartness of the age an'

the speakers. Then everybotiy goes
about tht-i- r business an fergets the
whole thing til it comes time fer
launchin.'

Along about then the; Seiu'or class
in Dreadnauts from Annapolis takes
a visit to the Navy Yard to find
what one looks like before gradu-atin- '.

"Here." savs the Professor, ston- -

pin' before the future Queen of the ,

Water. ' "is an example of the old f
styla cratt what used to be used.
Even yon can see what a clumsy old
tub it was. What boat was that, my
good man?"

When he finds it's the latest addi-
tion to our fightin' forces there's-considerabl- e

stir. An extra session of
Congress is called to dtidc what to
do with it. They finally tmv it out to
sea an use it fer aeroplanes to prac
tice droppm bums on.

There's just this one thing about a
boatless navy, though. Aeroplanes
is mighty useful as long as the op-
posin' party has boats to destroy.
What good are they goin' to be when
everybody gives up "boats, though?
What i an they destroy then? - No-

body has seemed to think of that.
I'm goin to quit now an put this
before my Congressman. If it wasn't
fer thinkin' fellows like me these
politicians would build up a great
fleet of destroyin' engines an' the;i
find there wasn't nothin' to destroy.
What we want in the navy is less
talk an' more Fords.

yours indignantly,
Amos H. Amesby Fath.

(Copyrlpht. 1921. by Ed Streeter.)

Paris Bright Again After
War Restrictions Banned

Paris, March 19. All cafes and
restaurants now remain open until
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IRON IN YOUR

E II 111
organic ' iron. Metallic iron is iron just
as it comes from the action of strong
acids on iron filings, while organic iron is
a true red blood food, like the iron in your
blood itself and like the iron in spinach,
lentilsVand apples. In fact if you will eat
a pint or two of spinach, half a pint of
lentils and three or four baked apples
each day you will probably not need to
take any other form of organic iron but
most people prefer to eat a smaller
quantity of vegetables and
take organic iron, like Nuxated Iran, with
them.r It is like taking extract of beef in-

stead of eat in or pounds of meat. To prove
to yourself what Nuxated Iron can do for
you, , get your doctor to take a specimen
of your blood and make a "blood count"
of your red yblood , corpuscles ; then take
Nuxated Iron .for a month and have a
new "blood count" made a'nd see how your
red blood corpuscles have increased and
how much stronger and better you feel ;
see how the color has come back to your
cheeks, hqw steady and strong your nerves
have become. At 'all druggists.
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Dear Son:
I have7 just been readih aninter

cstin' discussion between the great
naval experts, Senator porah an
General Mitchell on! '

"What is a Navy?"
"Havin made an exhaustin in-

vestigation into the modern battle
ship," says the Senator," I have
discovered a very startlin' thing. U
it was to get hit with three hundred
tons of .nitro-glycerin- e there's every
reason to believe it would be de
stroyed I believe the Navy Depart
ment has been in possession of this
information fer a long time an has
been keepiri it a secret from the
public."

Whereupon the General moves a
resolution that the battleship is a
menace to the navy an ought to be
abolished.

"Any man." says ho, "not actively
interested in makm boiler-plat-e,

knows that a modern navy consists
of nothin but aeroplanes

; Just then one of the naval board
who has been asleep gets up an
moves what a nice. thing jt would o
if the navy could get hold of, a cou
ple of good boats He is immediately
thrown out 6f the room fer coritemt
of court an' interferin' in things he
don t know anythin' about '

In school, of course,. I was learned
that a navy was a body of boats in- -
tirely surrounded by water in my
ignerance I was proud of our super-dreadnau- ts

"I rested my confidence
on em wow I wouiant dare rest
my elbow on 'em fer fear of. sendin'
'em to the bottom. It's sort of

What I thought was the
world's finest collection of , floatin'
forts turns out to be about as useful
as a Detroit livery stable.

Simple in Olden Days. ;.
Naval warfare used to be; a lot

simpler than i is now. Tt was run
on the plan .of two." kids crackin'
horse-chestnu- ts together. The

fleets ran into each other 'as
hard as they could1 an the victery
went to the toughest. If anybody
had had the brains to build a rub
ber ship in them days they'd have
been king of the boundin' ,,waves fer
sure.

In those times it was a mans
game. .None ot this long distance
exchangin' of chemical factories.
Before a' fight was over a man got
to knojw his enemies by their first
names an a lot of other names that
wasn't, mentioned at their christen- -

in s. .
' s

When the fleets cot within a few- -

hundred yards of each other the Ad-
miral Raised his. megaphone.

"Have all the gunners got
matches?" he cries.;. .'..

"Eye, eye, sir,
' comes the lusty

shout. , v.
Then go to it hearties an'

mind the splinters." . '
Closer an" closer, the great Ships

Approach 'til they're almost touchin'.
Simultaneously the order to light
the guns' rings out. There is a ter-
rible explosion an a cloud of smoke
like a flash light picture. Cannon
balls'1 eo fly in' through the air with
out regard fer passin'ships.. . .liTi I ' I rc p
, vvnen imngs tieareo orr. two or
the enemy boats is observed to have
tipped over frqm the recoil. The
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"Diamond Dye"

.Faded, Shabby

Things Fun!

Levcry package-
-

'; of "Diatjion
Dyes" contains easy directions foit
dyeing any garment or drapery. Be-
ware! Poor dye streaks, spotsfadet
and .ruins material bv giving it a
"dyed-look.- " Buy "Diamond Dyes"
only. Tell druggist whether your
material is wool or silk, or if it is
cotton, linen, or a mixture.' 16 rich
colors. .
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Stop Guossing
TtyPyramid

If Yob have Come to Such Misery
: aa Itching; or Prorrudin Plies

Try Pyramid Pile Sopposl-torl- es

Pyfaraid Pile Suppositories have)
been the household reliance for

more than two decades. You've no
idea what blessed relief is until1
you use Pyramid. Get a 60c box
today at the drugr store anywhere)
in the U. S. or Canada, but do sot
take any substitute. ,

,They are used In tne privacy or
y'pur own home' and you can hav6
a' free trial by sending your name
and address' to Pyramid Drue Cot, '
eo7 Pyramid Bid?., Marshall. Mich.
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TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It
Darkens So Naturally No-

body Can Tell. .

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening grav,
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-

vantage.
Nowadays, though, we don't have

the troublesome task of gathering
the sage and the mussy mixing at
home. All drug stores sell the
ready-to-us- fe product, improved by
the addition of other ingredients,
called "Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur
Compound." I is very popular, be-

cause nobody can discover it has
been applied. Simply moisten your
comb or a soft brush with it, and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, but
jvhat delights the ladies with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound' is that,
besides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces thit soft lustre and appearance

abundance whicli is so attractive.

FOR

SOUS
Grip, Inflaenza, Sore Throat

Humphrey's Honiso. Mnliclns C9.. 158 William
St., Kew Vork and at all Drug and Country Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT

PUT STOMACH IN
k

FINE CONDITION

Says Indigestion Results from
an Excess of Hydrochloric

' Acid- -

Undigested food delayed in the
stomach decays, or rather, ferments
the same as food left in the open
air, says a noted authority. He also
tells us that Indigestion is caused by
Hyper-acidit- y, meaning, there is an
excess of hydrochloric acid in the
stomach which prevents complete di-

gestion and starts food fertnentation.
Thus everything eaten sours in the
stomach much like garbage sours

a can, forming acid fluids and
gases whicn inflate the stomach like

toy, balloon. Then we feel a heavy,
lumpy misery in the chest, we belch
up gas,., we eructate sour food or

Jiave heartburn, flatulence, water
brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all diges-
tive aids and instead, get from any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts
and take a tablespbonful in a glass

water before breakfast and drink
while it is effervescing fliid further-
more, to continue this for a week.
While relief follows the first dose,

is important to neutralize the
acidity, remove the gas-maki- mass,
start the liver, stimulate the kidneys
and thus promote a free flow of pure
digestive juices. ,

I Jad Salts' 'is inexpensive and is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon, juice, combined with lithia
and sodium phosphate. This harm-
less salts is used by thousands 6f
people for stomach trouble with ex-

cellent results.
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Constantinople, March 19, There

is only one harem lett in tonsianu
nople and that is owned Dy a rrenn
man- -

A French correspondent, who
spent several weeks here, thought
that his visit would not he complete
until he had visited a harem. He
asked one of his Turkish friends to
arrange it

"But there is only one harem left,
replied the Turk. "It is maintained
with very strict discipline and ac-

cording to the best traditions. But
perhaps you yourself would have a
better chance of seeing it, tor tnis
last harem belongs to one of your
compatriots, the Baron Durdeau
Bey. The last real Turk is a French
man.

Not a Gay City.
The women of Constantinople have

been emancipated, it is true, but in
the streets they wear what appears
almost like a uniform. The cut of all
the street costumes is almost the
same, the only difference being in the
colors. Many women who still have
some respect for the old costumes,
wear small vcns 10 niae incir laces
In the mosques and even in th
street cars and railway trains .spe
cial compartments with curtains are
reserl-- for them, presenting a cur
ious mixture of modern and ancient
custom.

In spite of the many foreigners ar
riving: here since the war, constanti-nool- e

cannot be called a gay city.
The disaster which carried down the

..Turkish empire has left its mark, and
not even the appearance of thousands
of strangers, many of them bent on
a biz time, can sweep this away
A few movie shows, two or three
theaters, and the Russian restaurants
form the city $ night life.

Cabarets a la Russ. "

The Rnssian restaurants are quite
remarkable. Their decorations are.
most bizarre; 'each one provides a
long-haire- d violinist and a lightly
clad dancer to provide enteitainment
and the service is intrusted to women
who came from wealthy Russian fam
ilics, now refugees. Each table bears
a card indicating the name of the
waitress, and in this way a stranger
learns that his zakouski or roast will
be served by the Countess X or the
Princess Z. They are treated with
the greatest ceremony by tne Rus-
sians who frequent these places, and
it is not uncommon to see a Russian
guest kiss the hand of a waitress
before seating himself at a table.;

Greeks are to be seen. everywhere.
When King Alexander died the en-

tire city was covered ' with Greek
flags draped in mourning. The tin-

iest shops jmt. out pictures of the
dead king and half the stores were
closed the day of the funeral. ,i

Prices Are High.
An American pays about $7 to $8

a dav for a room in a good hotel. A
iaircut, with tonic, costs. 75 cents.

a bottle of beer, 65 cents. An
mobile mav be hired for $5 an

our, but all these prices fail to take
into consideration tips which are
abnormally high.

Like New York, Chicago, Pari
and many of the other large cities
of the world, Constantinople
suffering from "crime wave." Be-

fore the war, - say the Turks, they
could leave their doors open at night
without seriou risk.' Now shootings
and robberies.Qccur every night. .

Spring, Motor and r

The Countryside
(Contlaued from Pa One.)

danger sign, for nature had only
partially congealed the sod. '

First the rear - wheels went
through,: and spun' around busily
while we tried to lunge ahead and
get out. . -

Then the forward wheels went in.
The more we crowded the motor

the deeper in we went.
We got out and put the chains,

on, but they 6hly picked up tussocks
and hurled them at us, so that it was
not safe td stand within 10 feet of the

'car. -
.

Then we went to get planks from
a fence near by. But just as we
were taking them the owner ,came
out and objected. A bull-do- g which
accompanied him also objected. .'

We went back to the cat and tried
to build a road of stones un lcr it.
But the spinning wheels mere'v shot
the stones over the fence. One of
them hit the bulldog, which an-

noyed him so that we had to get
into-th- e car and shut. all the doors.
The farmer sat on the wall, chewed
a Straw, which I had never seen a
farmer do before outside of pictures,
and looked on. '

Profit in Advice.
At last he mellowed and offered us

advice about getting out. His ad-

vice consisted of the suggestion that
we get a horse. When he had made
this three or four times we began

, to take hini seriously and asked him
where a' horse could" be got.

He saidMhat he had a horse, not
a very good horse, but one which
would, in his opinion, do the work.- -

"But it would be a darn shame to
make the poor dumb animal pull
that big automobile," said he farm--,

er. I couldn't think of letting him
suffer as he would have to suffer for
less'n $S0.

Well, there was nothing else to
do. The poor dumb animal suffered
piteously for about an hour and a
half, and once more we were on the
country road. I have often won-
dered since what was the horse's
"cut" out of the $30 for the agony
he was forced to undergo.

It took us an hour to get on the
hard high road. When we got there
we stayed there till we got home.

Somebody said, as we parked the j

car in the back yard, that it was i
lovely spring day. We were sur-

prised. That fact had wholly escaped
our observation. .

tCopyright. Hit. Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

kTwo Hundred Elephants
In Big Royal Tiger Hunt

.London, March 19. A tiger hurt
fh 200 elephants and hunting with

led cheetah instead of hounds.
ibe features of the royal sport
ie duke ot Lonnaught on Ins
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Be Careful What You
Wash Vour Hair With

Most soaps and prepared' sham-

poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best, thing to use in Miitsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely grcaseless. It's
very theap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get Mulstfied
at any drug7 store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it, in,' about a teaspoonf.ul is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lathe r.

easily. The hair1 dries quickly and
evenly and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and. easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and take
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. Be sure your druggist gives
you Mulsificd.

Cutkora Is Just Right
For Baby's Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cutieura Soap and warm
water. Dry gently and it any sign ot red-
ness, rouKhness. irritation or rash Is pres-
ent anoint with Cutieura Ointment to
soften, soothe and heal. Finally dust on a
few grains of the fragTant, delicately med-
icated Cutieura Talcum, y , . , ,
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fl The Hoover jSuction Sweep-
er is the greatest aid in houses
cleaning. We can prove this
if you will-letL- iS perate;the
Hoover; in your home

fl The Hodver gets ;
all the

dirt frprh tRugs, ; Carpets
Draperies UphoTstered Furn- -

; itUre, Mattresses, etc. ; ;

1$ You can secure a Hoover
for a small down payment;
balance j on easy monthly
terms.

i

The use of a Hoover, in

v your home each' week makes
sprjng housecleaning a ttri vial
matter.

J Phone us. for appointment
and one of our representa-
tives, without obligation to
you, will be pleased to show
you the merits of the Hoover

. in your home. ;
'

LOOSC LEAP

HEAVY

Hoisting
E. J.DAVIS.
1212 Farnam. Tel. D. 353

ADVERTISEMENT

AHOME-MADEGRA-
Y

HAIR REMEDY

You Can Make a Belter Gray Hair
Remedy Tlian Yon Can Buy.

i Gray, streaked or faded hair is not
oniy unDecommg, dui unnecessary.

Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossyTo
a half-pi- nt of water add 1 ounce of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com
pound and ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at
any drug store at very little cost, or
the druggist wiH put It up for you.
Apply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. It is easy to
use, does not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy and docs not rub off.

ADVr.KTlSEMEXT

For
Dandruff

That UttUJItck from your head that
fall upon your clothing and spoil your
pleasure are dandruff a scalp disorder.
Conquer it completely under U.

Use Kotalko. Amatingly
iliiick, lasting benefit reported by le-

gions of men, women, children. Save
your hair I New hair prows in many
esses even after baldness. Get a box
of KOTALKO at any busy drug
Store. Or und 10 etnUvr proof box to
Koulko Co BC-4- 6, Sta. X. New York

Fistula-PI! A miM .v.f.m ef
Rectal Diseases in a

Phones: Tyler 3100; So. 3136

1

Nebraska! Power Co.
, 2514
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' eration. No Chloroform. Ether or ether aeneral anelheti
A urs guaranteed in every rase accepted for treatment, and no money is to he paid aattl
sured. Write for book an Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of mora tkaa
1.0ID prominent people who have beta permanently cured.Be,e Want
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